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 Sharing Joy and Holiday Cheer with Mondelēz’s Special Treats 

 
People’s favorite time of the year is coming back once again. To make this year’s celebration 

exceptionally memorable for you and your loved ones, Mondelēz International, a global 

snacking powerhouse, launches its special limited-edition products that create ‘Moments of 

Joy’ and put everyone in the festive mood. 

 

For chocolate lovers, this year Mondelēz offers Toblerone Snow Top, milk chocolate mixed 

with almond nougats in a unique triangular shape topped with white chocolate that looks like a 

mountain covered with snow in winter, Toblerone Gold Gift comes with assorted flavors of 

chocolate in an elegant gold triangular-shaped packaging and special-edition sleeves in red 

and green, the colors of Christmas. They can also enjoy the smooth milky taste of Cadbury’s 

signature milk chocolate in two flavors: fruits & nuts and almonds. 
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OREO, the world’s number one cookie, is making the occasion of giving and sharing full of joy 

with OREO Selection, a luxurious tin filled with everyone’s favorite flavors, and OREO House 

Joyful in a lovely house design with vibrant decorations. Adding to the series, LU premium 

French butter cookies is back to celebrate the holiday season in Thailand with its variety of 

aromatic tastes, including the buttery cookie with signature chocolate flavored cream filling. 

 

 
Special for this year, Mondelēz also recently introduced Sour Patch, the number one soft 
candy in the US with its unique sour-then-sweet taste, to create a new exciting snack 
experience in Thailand just in time for this festive season with mixed fruit flavor – orange, lime, 
raspberry and lemon.  
 
 



All of Mondelēz’s exclusive festive season collections come in elegant and premium packaging, 
which are exclusively and delicately designed for this holiday, making them not only the best 
gifts to bring happiness to all recipients, but also items that are worth collecting. All items are 
available today at leading hypermarkets, supermarkets and convenient stores. 
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About Mondelēz Thailand 

Mondelēz International (Thailand) Co., Ltd. is part of Mondelēz International, Inc.  We empower people 
to snack right in approximately 150 countries around the world. In Thailand, we are leading the future 
of snacking with iconic brands such as Halls candy; Dentyne gum; Clorets, Oreo, Chips Ahoy, LU and Ritz 
biscuits; Cadbury chocolate, Toblerone and Philadelphia cheese. Visit www.mondelezinternational.com 
or follow the company on Twitter at www.twitter.com/MDLZ. 
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